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A SPECIAL SURPRISE
Dear Friends,

the garden… and then encourages her to let go of
her perspective and not to “hold on” to the Jesus
she thinks she knows but to step into the more
glorious truth of the resurrection life He is showing
her (John 20).

We had a very special surprise following a wedding
this week when after a wonderful conversation
with a lady named Camille, she was baptised in the
sea here on Tuesday.

Or the way in which Jesus appears so clearly to
Thomas with the offer to fulfil Thomas’s criteria for
faith – to see the very wounds which he believed
would identify Jesus to him. And yet the moment
Thomas sees Him, he realises Jesus is much more
than he imagined – my Lord and my God! (John
20)
And what about the men travelling to Emmaus
(Luke 24), confused, depressed… needing a reasonable explanation of why God would allow all
these events to happen? They are met with the
opportunity for lengthy Bible study where they are
able to grasp something of the wonder of God’s
unfolding plan through the history and prophecy in
the scriptures and then finally to make the connec-

It was wonderful how her life had bought her to
this point, with so many connections with Greece,
the sea, conversations with friends about her spiritual journey and then an opportunity to talk things
through before reaching a point of faith where the
right thing to do was to be baptised.

(Continued on page 2)

In this Issue...

PAUSE AND REFLECT
It caused me to pause and reflect on how the resurrection appearances of Jesus are so personal and
connected with the stories of the people He appears to. Yes, of course these appearances were to
form the basis of our Scripture and so were particularly significant to all of us and to the unfolding
of the Good News of our destiny in Christ; but at
the same time they happened in just the way that
those particular disciples needed at that particular
time.
Think of the gentle way in which Jesus says Mary’s
name when she is so distraught and flustered in
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tion between that Last Supper and the new Passover in the Lord Jesus as He takes bread and breaks it…
just as he did before. Just what they needed.
Or poor Peter, carrying the burden of betrayal and having denied his Lord… He is given that opportunity to
express his devotion to Jesus 3 times – once for each denial. And he hears exactly what he needs to hear
to continue in his own calling… feed my sheep (John 21). Perfect to reassure him and establish him in his
mission.
Each wonderful resurrection experience is unique and just what those
disciples needed to hear at the right time, in the right place. So even
though Jesus’ resurrection event is of truly cosmic implications – the old
order of death and decay coming to an end and the new order of eternal
life in the Kingdom of God beginning – it is given and experienced personally and directly.
This is the wonder captured in the song O Sacred King, “It’s the mystery
of the universe, You’re the God of holiness, yet You welcome souls like
me”. Our Lord is the God of Creation for whom the project of a Universe
billions of light years across is simply a matter of will and word and
yet at the same time has the capacity through the Spirit given to
us, to share in the minutiae of its unfolding. The true wonder of
God’s amazing love is the way His Grace works for all and remains
personal and accessible to each of us.
Which means, that each of our journeys with our Lord are just that
– our journeys, personal and unique – and yet at the same time we
are connected on our journey as the branches to the vine, sharing
the same Father, connected by the same Holy Spirit as we move
towards our fulfilment in Jesus.
So I would like to encourage us all to continue to desire Jesus’ Resurrection Presence in our lives – that same power
that raised Jesus from the dead is at work in us – and to ask
Him to lead us on our own personal path with him, knowing
always that we are connected and part of the family of God.
And who knows where He will lead us next – personally and
together!
With every blessing,

Jules.
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The Master’s Crafters & Water colour Class
Hi, the most loveliest time of the year. Spring is
here and all the flowers are blooming, well some
of them will wait until May.
We made small felt flower wreaths this month, It
was Clare's idea to make them. The ring base is
made from polystyrene so easy to pass pins
through it. They look very pretty and can be a
table piece used to hold some of your Easter eggs
or hung on a door.
Wreaths were used as a victory symbol by the ancient Greeks and Romans and I think today that
tradition still exists.
Christ was crowned with thorns but the victory
was His, as by his death we are healed and so He
set us free from sin,. Christ has risen, praise the
Lord.

A pretty cottage painted in watercolours. We all enjoy our painting
class and hope to exhibit some of
our work during the summer.
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Holy Trinity Church Corfu
Presents
An Evening of

Music & Mezedes
On

Friday 31st May 2019
at 7.30 pm
In

the Church Garden

(Weather permitting, otherwise indoors)

Admission by ticket: €12
Includes a variety of mezedes
(beverages: available to purchase)

Event held in support of:
Holy Trinity Corfu & Local Charities
Tickets available: At Holy Trinity Church,
or from
Rhona Barker: Tel 697 5914 378 or Brian Cogan: Tel 693 8786 147
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Following on from The Beatitudes...
There has been a lot of positive feedback about sharing something together as a church family
and the Pilgrim material has been well received. It feels like it would be a good thing therefore to
carry on our shared journey through the 40 days of Easter.
The Pilgrim series recommend continuing with a prayerful study of the Lord’s Prayer, which,
again, we all know well and may be a great opportunity to explore its depths together.
As a result, we have ordered copies for everyone here in the church family in Corfu and would
like to encourage us all to share in this. Again, the material is available on an App for those who
prefer it or even a daily email if you prefer.
I hope we can continue our Lent pilgrimage into an Easter one together.
Be blessed,
Jules.
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Miracles of Saint Spyridon of Kerkyra.
time the Night Sentinels in the Old Citadel observed a different light like a small lamp on top of
the Saints belfry. It is also noted by historians that
the plaque on its way out of the island scratched
one of the fortification stones in the Old Citadel
(Palaeo Frourio) to indicate its fury of being expelled. The scratches are still shown to present day
visitors to the fortress. By Palm Sunday the epidemic was over. From that day and every year on
Palm Sunday there is a litany in remembrance of
this miracle.

Saint Spyridon is the Patron Saint of Potters and
Kerkyra where he is called “Saint Spyridon the
Keeper of the City.” He is also known as “The
Walking Saint” as his silk slippers need to be replaced frequently as it is said they wear out as he
walks the world performing miracles.

Palm Sunday Procession.
In 1630, the island of Kerkyra was saved from a
deadly plague with Saint Spyridon’s miraculous
deliverance, the disease started in 1629. It was
transmitted from an Italian ship which arrived in
Corfu. The disease had spread through Italy and
the Ionian Islands. At Christmas 1629 four people
had died in Kerkyra and as time went by more and
more people were infected with the deadly disease. Even though austere measures were taken
by the health authorities, the situation was getting
worse.
In despair a large crowd of people gathered in
Saint Spyridon Church to pray for the salvation
from the plaque. From that day the number of
deaths was gradually reduced and at the same

The litany is the longest as far as duration as its
route covers the perimeters of the town.
The procession is attended by the clergy, headed
by the Metropolitan, representatives of the Catholic and Anglican Churches, town officials, secondary schools and Boy Scouts along with the two
brass bands from the town and others from the
villages take part in the procession.
Carried in a Silver casket is the right hand of the
saint, for reasons unknown the right hand became
separated from the body, it was taken to Rome
from Constantinople. In 1984 the hand was flown
to Corfu from Rome and in great pomp and ceremony returned to its owner.
Easter Saturday Procession. The Good Saturday
(Continued on page 7)
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unloaded and distributed to the inhabitants who
were able to make bread and too celebrated
Easter joyfully.

(Continued from page 6)

Procession commemorates the relief from the island from famine; this is one of the oldest of the
four processions and most solemn, as it combines
with the orthodox ritual of carrying the
“Epitaphios” a gilt bier representing the body of
Jesus Christ being borne to the tomb. On this occasion the canopy is not held over the saint but over
the Epitaphios. This dated back to 1574 when the
Venetian Senate prohibited the Orthodox procession to take place on Good Friday. Local custom
and tradition has for this reason moved the
“Epitaphios” procession from Good Friday to Good
Saturday, exclusively for the Church of St. Spyridon. The Good Friday Epitaphios procession takes
place inside the church.

Pauline Argyrou-Aspioti

The story of this procession dates back to 1553
when the inhabitants of Kerkyra at the time suffering from famine because no grain ship could sail
owed to contrary winds. Unexpectedly, on Good
Saturday ships loaded with grain sailed in the harbour.
They were sailing past the island and had been diverted by St. Spiridon who appeared in a dream to
the captains and induced them to change their
course and sail at once for Kerkyra because the
population were near starvation. The flour was

Cartoons (with thanks to Reverendfun.com)
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A VERY busy weekend...
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

“Come Everything is Ready”. The heart of the service is an open invitation for all to come to God’s
table willingly without making excuses not to attend.

The World Day of Prayer is an International, interchurch organization. Those who participated in
this service would have been part of a great wave
of prayer encircling the globe – starting as the sun
rises over Samoa and ending 38 hours later back in
the Pacific as the sun sets over America Samoa.
We were praying with and sharing with people in
120 countries and islands around the world. This
programme is written by women and led by
women this enables us to hear their thoughts from
all parts of the world, their hopes, concerns and
prayers and we are able to pray together with millions of others, for their specific needs. Each year
the service is prepared by a different country. This
year it has been written by the women of Slovenia,
who are relatively new to the WDP movement.

In the original English Service Booklet there were
only eight speaking parts, in our programme we
were able to add another 12 ending with 20 speaking parts. In our multi-lingual and multi-cultural
tradition of Corfu the readings were in eight different languages. The Word of God was taken from
St. Luke 14 read in Italian by Sister Lourdes and the
two leaders shared the narrative alternating in
Greek and English.
The five women representing the diversity of the
Slovenian society in the Service, were local residents of five different nationalities from the three
churches participating. All three churches enjoy
singing and all have worship groups, Sofia Kentzaian from the Evangelical Church a talented singer
and musician sang “Come Along, The Feast is
Ready” the lyrics had been written in English especially to fit to an old Slovenian Folk song. The
Catholic group sang a hymn of “Thanks to the

This year the service was held at the Greek Evangelical Church now sharing with the Catholic & Anglican Churches who host the service on a rota basis. It is a wonderful indication of Christian unity in
the body of Christ on our island.
The Christian Women of Slovenia chose the theme

(Continued on page 10)
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ECUMENICAL FORUM of EUROPEAN CHRISTIAN
WOMEN

(Continued from page 9)

Lord” and HTC sang a doxology “Daritev” in Slovenian.

In the WDP service were 32 women from the Ecumenical Forum of European Christian Women. The
EFCW “Demaris” Athens branch had invited them
to Corfu for their Annual Meeting. Veta Panteliou a
member of the EFCW Demaris organized their
planned visit to incorporate the Women’s World
Day of Prayer in their program which included two
days of talks and a concert.

Every Service has a symbolic symbol and the Slovenia writer had chosen a red carnation which for
them is a “Symbol of Celebration” Maggie made
the red carnations, she is an expert in making paper flowers and fortunately HTC has many ladies
who are gifted in Art & Crafts. The carnations
were distributed to the congregation, fortunately
Maggie had made 86 flowers which was the total
of people in attendance.

The EFCW was a vision of a group of Ecumenical
Women in the late 1970s of a reconciled Europe
working for peace, with a desire to empower
women, to nurture and develop their talents with
a commitment to justice was one of the key motivations.

The service ended with a ‘Fourfold’ Blessing given
by Archbishop Ioannis, (who faithfully attends the
WDP Service when his commitments permit), Rev.
Jules Wilson, Father Mario and Pastor Miltiades.

The following day Saturday morning 2nd March at
the Evangelical Community Centre the
‘Lighthouse’ 38 women attended the lectures, six
of which were from the local churches, Anglican,
Catholic and Evangelical. We were shown a short
‘thought provoking’ video concerning abuse of
women in the 21st century which was followed by
three lectures. The first was ‘The Treatment of
Women under the Law of the Old Testament’
based on Deuteronomy 22: 13-29.
The second was ‘Women of the New Testament Pericope Adulterae’ based on texts from the Gospels and the Pauline Epistles. Followed by
‘Protection of Women is not guaranteed in the 21st
century’ given by Professors of Theology & History
(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

from the University of Athens.
After the second lecture we separated into small
groups for discussions, the topics were: ‘Role of
Women in Today’s Church’ and ‘Gender Violence –
Protection and Provision’. We had the opportunity
to explain the role of Women at Holy Trinity, those
taking on roles of authority have to have CRB
Criminal Record checks, Safeguarding training,
which is mandatory by the Diocese of Europe and
that we have an active Pastoral Care Team.
Women are given the opportunity to lead lay services, give addresses and lead intercession. We
were amazed that other churches do not have any
of these measures in place.

Spiros Gauci, Secretary of the Catholic Archdioceses spoke on the History of the Bible Society
with special reference to local beginnings as the
Ionian Bible Society where Bibles were printed in
the local language and distributed to the islands

A report will be made of the group’s discussions
and will be submitted to EFECW National Committee, three women at the lectures were members
of the National Committee. Returning to the video
on Abused Women, they had better protection
under the Law of the Old & New Testament than in
present day society. The EFCW Damaris group
supports a safe house for Abused Women in Athens.

and in the Ottoman occupied mainland of Greece.
The Ionian Islands were at this time a British Protectorate. The society’s aim was not only to translate and distribute the Bible, but also to support
education and establish schools for local girls. The
schools were in Potamos, Garitsa, Mandouki and
Kinopiastes. The second lecture by Harris Dagounakis, former Senior Staff of the Greek Bible
Society spoke of the work of the Bible Society in
Greece historically and to present day.

THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN GREECE
In the evening Archbishop Ioannis hosted a programme of lectures and music in the Catholic Cathedral. This year is the 200th ANNIVERSARY of the
BIBLE SOCIETY in GREECE which was established in
July 1819 known as the ‘IONIAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

The young women of the Kerkyra Choral Society
provided a wonderful musical interlude and the
very talented Ketentzaian Family from the Greek
Evangelical Church ended the evening.
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An Old Notice
What a joy and a blessing it is to be able to worship at HTC.
Ron and I arrived in Corfu last spring. For 50 years Ron had talked of little else but buying a boat.
So for our 50th wedding anniversary we bought our boat in Scotland and had it sailed to Corfu
where we thought we could learn to sail in the relatively calm Ionian waters. We thought we were
buying sailing tuition but it turned out to be a two day sailing exam!!
We saw an old HTC notice in Gouvia Marina and asked a taxi driver to take us. What an absolute
blessing that was.
At home Ron and I worship in a very small North Wales church where the sermon is timed to the
second so the vicar sometimes appears to end mid sentence and takes off down the aisle at quite
a trot during the final hymn so that he can reach the next of his five parish churches on time.
On the other hand, the spontaneous praise, the freedom of worship, the relaxed friendly atmosphere, the warm welcome and the inclusiveness of HTC is just a total joy.
I heard a sermon once that asked the question “When is a Christian not a Christian? and likened
it to “When is a car not a car?” - when it doesn’t have an engine etc. etc?? In that case HTC has
given this old Ford car a new battery, some spark plugs and polished headlights.
So thank you HTC very much.

Margaret and Ron Davies

Be filled with the Spirit..Speak to
one another with psalms hymns
and spiritual songs. Sing and
make music in your heart to The
Lord, always giving thanks to God
The Father for everything in The
name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
( Ephesians 5.15 -21)
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The Most Distinguished Order
of Saint Michael & Saint George.
Holy Trinity Corfu was founded during the time
that the Ionian Islands were a British Protectorate. Another link to that time is The Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael & Saint
George. The Order was founded to commemorate the British amicable Protectorate
over the Ionian Islands, which had come under
British control in 1814. It was granted its own
Constitution as the United States of the Ionian
Islands in 1817.

1868 membership was granted to those who
“hold high and confidential office who rendered
extraordinary or important non-military service
in a foreign country. It can also be conferred
for important or loyal service to the Crown in
relations to foreign & Commonwealth affaires.”

The original home of the Order was the Palace
of St. Michael & St. George the residence of
the Lord High Commissioners of the Ionian Islands & the seat of the Ionian Senate, (today it
houses the Museum of Asian Art of Corfu).
The order was the vision and inspiration of Sir
Thomas Maitland; he was the first Grand Master of the Order of St. Michael and St. George
since he was credited with the consolidation of
Malta and the Ionian Islands within the framework of the British Empire.

Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, collar and
badge of Grand Cross, 1870-1900. (The exhibition of
the Tallinn Museum of Orders of Knighthood, Estonia.)

The Palace of St. Michael & St. George

The Order’s Motto: Auspicium Melioris Aevi.
(Token of a better age.)
Three classes of Seniority:
GCMG: Knights Grand Cross-or Dame Grand
Cross.
KCMC: Knights Commander or Dame Commander (DCMG).
CGM: Companion
The Order honours the two military Saint’s Michael the Archangel & George and its Chapel
has been in St Paul’s Cathedral since 1906.

The Most Distinguished Order of St Michael &
St George is an order of Chivalry founded on
28th April in 1818 by George who later became King George IV, of the United Kingdom,
while he was acting Prince Regent for his father King George III.
The Order was intended to reward “natives of
Kerkyra & the Ionian Islands & of Malta & its
dependants, and of such other subjects of His
Majesty King George may hold in high & confidential situation in the Mediterranean.”

A late member of our congregation Marjorie
Holmes husband, Sir Ronald Holmes was
appointed a Companion of the Order of St. Michael and George in 1969 in
recognition of his Services to the Crown in
Hong Kong, as Secretary for Home
Affaires. Between 1971-1977 he was the
Chairmen of the Public Service Commission
and on 13th July 1973 HM Queen Elizabeth
conferred upon him the honour of Knight
Bachelor.

In 1864 the British Protectorate ended & the
Ionian Islands were unified with Greece. The
Order’s basis was revised and broadened. In

The present Grand Master is HRH The Duke
of Kent.
Pauline Argyrou-Aspioti
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For Prayer and Praise!
ΧΡΙΣΤΟΣ ΑΝΕΣΤΗ!! HE IS RISEN INDEED
All hail The Lamb enthroned on high ,His praise shall be our battle cry, He reigns victorious for
ever glorious. HIS NAME IS JESUS, HE IS THE LORD !
We give thanks for wonderful Easter celebrations and such a sense of the presence of Jesus.
Glory to the Lamb!!
As we rejoice, we also join in the mourning of the tragic atrocities happening in the world especially recently Sri Lanka and Nigeria. We also remember those among us who have lost loved
ones recently, Amanda and family on loss of mum Penny
"Blessed are those who mourn for they shall be comforted...
Blessed are the Peacemakers for they shall be called sons of God...
Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness, for theirs is The Kingdom of Heaven”. (Mathew 5 3-10)
The Order of St. Michael and St .George visit Corfu on 19th May . We pray that they will find a
warm welcome and a special presence of The Lord as they join us in worship.
Music and Mezes is being held this year on 31st May instead of the Summer Fayre. Please pray
that word gets around and many will be attracted to come.
We give thanks for the newly appointed Council members and pray for The Holy Spirits anointing of wisdom, discernment and inspiration.
We give thanks for the ministry of Marie Teare on the island of Paxos. Please pray for the success of health treatment that husband Roger is undergoing.
We Thank The Lord for his continued faithfulness, provision and new labourers. Pray for doors to
be opened and people drawn to those coming from ICS.
Pray for strength and provision for the islanders. The tourists to be refreshed and happy during
their stay. Pray for fellowship and witness for all those working long hours through the summer.
WE GIVE THANKS FOR NEW LIFE IN CHRIST," We are a new creation ,the old has gone the
new has come" ( 2 Corinthians 5. 17) and pray for special blessings on Camille following her
baptism.
'Blessed are the poor in spirit for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven'
Amen. Thy Kingdom Come !
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What’s on at
Holy Trinity Corfu
Thurs

2

10:30 Bible Study at HTC
17:00 Worship Group

Fri

3

09:00 Prayer Meeting

Sun

10:30 Little Angels Mums & Tots
5 10:30 Morning Prayers

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs

6
7
8
9

Fri

10

Sun
Mon
Tues
Thurs

12
13
14
16

Fri

17

Sun
Mon
Thurs

19
20
23

Fri

24

Sun
Mon
Tues
Thurs

26
27
28
30

Fri

31

18:00 Home Group
10:00 Water Colour Class
12:30 Lunch ‘n Meet
10:30 Bible Study at HTC
17:00 Worship Group
18:00 Church Council Meeting
09:00 Prayer Meeting
10:30 Little Angels Mums & Tots
10:30 Morning Prayers & Sunday School
18:00 Home Group
10:00 Master’s Crafters
09:15 Pastoral Care Group
10:30 Bible Study at HTC
17:00 Worship Group
09:00 Prayer Meeting
10:30 Little Angels Mums & Tots
10:30 Family Communion
17:30 Home Group
10:30 Bible Study at HTC
17:00 Worship Group
09:00 Prayer Meeting
10:30 Little Angels Mums & Tots
10:30 Family Communion
18:00 Home Group
10:00 Water Colour Class
10:30 Bible Study at HTC
17:00 Worship Group
09:00 Prayer Meeting
10:30 Little Angels Mums & Tots
19:30 Music & Meze

Spring time in Corfu - Mary Hyder-Smith

We always welcome contributions to our publications;
however, we will not publish any material which infringes
copyright. When sending in items for inclusion please
state your source and the name of the author.
We are happy to accept prayer requests for inclusion in
Pulse or in the morning service. If you are requesting
prayer for someone other than yourself please make
sure you have their permission to be mentioned publicly.
Please remember the submission deadline for PULSE
is 25th of each month. Articles, news, information etc.
received after this time may not be included and will be
carried over to the next edition if appropriate. Thank
you.
Editorial: htccorfupulse@gmail.com
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